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India," and gagged the mouths of the adversaries with hard facts, and
removed missionary results and successe~ from the list of " things not
generally known l" . . . .
"They shall speak of the glory of Thy kingdom, and talk of Thy
power." Is this among the things that we ought to have done and have
left undone? Are we not verily guilty as to this command ? '-' Lord,
have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law!"
Perhaps we say we have kept it; we have had sweet converse with
dear Christian friends about the Lord's kingdom and doings, and
surely that is enough! No, read further; there is not even a full stop
after "talk of Thy power.'' It g0es on to say why and to whom :
'• To make known to the son3 of men His mighty acts, and the glorious
minded friends, exchanging a little information may be, but talking
with purpose, talking so as to make known what great things our God
is doing, not gently alluding to them; but making the sons of men
majesty of His kingdom." . , .. Some very intelligent and welleducated " sons of men" do not seem to know that there is such a thing
as "His kingdom'' at all; and whose fault is that ? They do not
and will not read about it, but they could not help the " true report"
of it reaching their ears if every one of us simply obeyed orders and
talked, right and left, " of the glory of Thy kingdom," instead of
using our_ tongues to tell what we have just seen in the Times.

A memorial fund is being raised by Miss Havergal's friends, to
be committed to the administration of the Church Missionary
Society, for the purpose of employing native Bible women in
India, and of translating some of her books into the Indian languages. The idea is a happy one. Frances Havergal's heart was
in missionary work, and only a few months back she said, "If I
were strong, I must and would go even now to India." We are
persuaded that many who have enjoyed her writings will gladly
seize the opportunity of helping to perpetuate her name in connection with the noblest of Christian enterprises.
RS.

- - ~ - -ART, IX.-THE FIFTY-SIXTH PSALM.
ITH the devout, the Psalter has always been a particularly
W
precious portion of God's Word. It has been valued for
meditation, thanksgiving, and prayer, The early Christians, as
Luther mentions in his preface to the Psalter, diligent in reading
Scripture, were specially fond of the Psalms. And in every
age, no doubt, among Christians generally, the feeling has been
the same. The Church of England, for nearly all her Services,
has appointed a Psalm or Psalms; and of our private devotions
words or thoughts from the Psalter form no small pprtion. To.
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those who are meditating on the sea-shore or in the harvestfields, to busy workers and to lonely sufferers, to travellers in
strange lands shut off from the pleasures of the sanctuary, and
to. worshippers who chant the ever-fresh prelude to common
prayer, " 0 come, let us sing unto the Lord," the Psalms are
equally welcome.
Why is the Psalter so precious ? How is it that the Psalms
are so suitable for private and for public use among Christians
of every class ?
The main answer, surely, is this: The language of the Psalms
is the language of experience. What believers have felt concerning their own weakness and their strength in the Lord ;
what they have wished for, been glad about, been afraid of, been
troubled about; their lyrics of praise, and their de profundis
. . . . prayers, this is the language of the Psalms.
One feature in such experience is brought before us in the
Fifty-sixth Psalm-namely, Oonflict. "What time I am afraid,"
says David, " I will trust in Thee." 1 Herein we realise the communion of saints. To say "I am afraid," is common human experience; and -this is a tie of nature. To say," I am afraid, but
I trust in God," is religious experience ; and this is a tie of
grace. David's voice, therefore, is our own ; we have the same
comfort in conflict, the same confidence : " In God I have put
my trust ; I will not fear what flesh can do unto me."
The notes of the Fifty-sixth Psalm are Trial, Trust, and
Thanksgiving. In verse I, Be merciful unto (Have pity on)
me, 0 God; 1nan fighting daily oppresseth me, In verse 4,
I have put my trust. In the closing verses, I will render
praises unto Thee; Thou hast delivered. Thus, the life of
faith is a life of conflict, of varied experiences, of mingled
feelings. Its songs are sometimes sad ; its sadness often smiles.
But the minor of timidity generally, through trust, swells
into thanksgiving.
The state of mind revealed in verse 3 is complex. David saw
perils, and he was afraid ; with his fear, however, side by side,
there was trust. It is, indeed, a triumphant trust; for in the
next verse he sings "the holy boast," 2 I will not fear.
Nevertheless, for many believers, in times of trial, the revelation, in verse 3, of feelings contrary to each other is very
helpful. The afflicted Christian perceives the perils which
encompass him ; he knows the weakness and waywardness of
his own will;.he is afraid-partly, perhaps, from physical weak1
"Nevertheless, though I am sometime afraid, yet put I my trust in
Tbee."-Prayer Book. Literally," In the day that I fear . . . ."
2
Calvin. "This confidence is no proof that he was rid of all fear. . . .
He was so far from yielding to fear that he rose victoriously above it."
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ness-and he is not ashamed to confess his fears ; he is no
callous Stoic ; he remembers the comforting prediction of
Christ, "the flesh is weak ;" and he says with David, "Have
pity on me, 0 God;" I trust, but I am afraid. 1
Many of the most eminent Christians have gone through such
experiences. Cowper, for instance, greatly feared and greatly
trusted. Gerhardt, whose hymns, like Cowper's, are full of faith,
-Gerhardt who sangGive to the winds thy fears;
Hope, and be undismayed;
God hears thy sighs and counts thy tears~
He shall lift up thy head-

had written for his epitaph~" Here lies a theologian sifted by
Satan." And to very many Christians, probably, in some or
other "visitation,'' such language as Psalm 1v. 2-6 has come home
with peculiar power. " Fearfulness and dread are come upon
me, and horror hath overwhelmed me." With the healthy soul,
no doubt, such complainings are brief as well as rare. The
gloom quickly lifts ; and the voice of Jesus, " Why are ye so
fearful?" brings quietness, if not joy. The one great matter, in
a time of need, is to realise His Presence.
Beautifully is this brought before believers by John Bunyan.
In the closing scene of Pilgrim's Progress, we read :Then I saw in my dream that Christian was as iri a muse a while.
To whom also Hopeful added this word, Be of good cheer ; Jesus Christ
maketh thee whole : and with that Christian brake out with a loud voice,
Oh ! I see Him again ! and He tells me, When thou passest through
the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers they shall not
overflow thee.-Isa. xliii. 2. '.I'hen they both took courage, and the
enemy was after that as still aa a stone, Until they were gone over.

To realise the Presence of Christ, according to the Fiftysixth Psalm, is to have rest. For what, here, is the Psalmist's
notion of trust? It is to cling confidingly to a Person. Of David's
words, for" trust," one is finding refuge in (as in Psalm vii. 1),
and another is clinging trustfully to.2 The latter part of the
third verse, therefore, literally translated, is, I cling confidingly
to Thee.
1
As to fear and trust in the soul, a German commentator has taken
some exception to verse 3. But this only illustrates the fact that learning
is not always accompanied by common sense. A very general human experience is the conflict of fear and hope, confidence and concern. Peter was
afraid, but he trusted, when he cried " Lord, save me !" The women ran
from the empty sepulchre, St. Matthew records, when the angel appeared,
"with fear and great joy."
2
Delitzsch.

Hymn.
In conclusion. This Psalm, as a whole, shows the believer's
Perils, his Praise, and God's Presence.1 The felt Presence is
our peace in the midst of perils, and the spring of our
praise.
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Tune, No. 330, in St. Alban's Tune Book.
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WEARY worn and lonely,
With my rude staff only,
Through the desert thorny,
Went I on my journey.
2.

But night fell, and danger
Compass'd me a stranger:
So to sleep I laid me,
Kept by Him who made me.

3.

6.
Saying, '' Child, I love thee ;
Loving, I will prove thee :
But will leave thee never:
Thou art mine for ever."

7.
So I woke; and morning
Was the East adorning,
And that spot most lowly
Seem'd a temple holy.

8.

Then Heaven's gate unfolding,
I with awe beholding,
Open'd scenes of glory
Passing human story.

Henceforth true and tender
Be my heart's surrender;
With His Presence o'er me,
Be what may before me.

4.
Lo, in tiers unending,
Steps of light ascending,
Trodden by the angels
On their glad evangels ;

Be the pathway dreary,
Be my footsteps weary,
Be no friend assistant,
Be my bourn far distant;

S·
And above, in vision
Of supreme fruition,
Saw, or heard I rather,
God, my God and Father,
1879.
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IO.

Raiment, bread provided,
Home to glory guided,
With my Father only,
I no more am lonely.

E. H. BICKERSTETH.

1
" David knows that eaoh day of his wandering, each nook in which
he has found shelter, each step that he has taken . . . . all have been
!lumbered by his Heavenly Keeper. Yea, no tear that he has shed . . . .
in prayer" has fallen unnoticed.-Perowne.

